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On 20 December 2022, the European Banking Authority (“EBA”) published the final
report on its dra� Regulatory Technical Standards on the iden�fica�on of a group
of “connected clients” under Ar�cle 4(4) of the Capital Requirements Regula�on
(Regula�on (EU) No 575/2013) (“the RTS”).

The RTS transfers sec�ons of exis�ng own-ini�a�ve EBA Guidelines (“GL”) (in force
since January 2019) into technical standard format. Those transferred sec�ons
essen�ally discuss the condi�ons required to form a group of connected clients,
which concept is used in: the large exposures regime; categorisa�on of clients in
the retail exposure class for the purposes of assessing credit risks; ra�ng systems
(development and applica�on); criteria for STS securi�sa�ons qualifying for
differen�ated capital treatment; the SME suppor�ng factor; and liquidity repor�ng
in the context of stable funding. The GL will con�nue to provide guidance in its
exis�ng form on due diligence and governance expecta�ons and the alterna�ve
approach to be used when the head of the group in ques�on is a central
government, as well as the descrip�ve examples currently used to assist in
determining whether a connected group has been formed.

This means that the RTS sets out the elements that go towards crea�ng the
interrela�onships that lead to the transfer of financial problems among a group of
two or more natural or legal persons closely linked by idiosyncra�c risk factors −
that is, when a group of connected clients is created. In the face of an absence of
industry push-back, these elements are being transferred without amendment
from the GL. They cover how the two types of interconnectedness − control and
economic dependency − arise and how they can interact. Control con�nues to arise
when the would-be controller has legally enforceable rights that lead to a “strong
form of financial dependency” which can lead to a domino effect should the
controller encounter financial problems. Parent-subsidiary rela�onships and being
members of the same accoun�ng group con�nue to be strong indicators of the
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existence of a connected group. The RTS also provides a non-exhaus�ve list of
circumstances when control criteria arise and of indicators of a parent-subsidiary
or analogous rela�onship.

The RTS also sets out circumstances when economic dependency can connect a
group, leading to a significant up�ck in the likelihood of financial difficul�es
spreading. Economic dependency can be mutual or one-way and should be looked
at from the perspec�ve of business interconnec�ons in the round. The RTS sets out
a non-exhaus�ve list of situa�ons in which the spread of financial difficul�es within
a connected group can prove problema�c for the full and �mely repayment of
liabili�es. Note that the GL con�nue to advise that ins�tu�ons should inves�gate
the economic dependencies of par�cular clients when exposure to an individual
client amounts to more than 5% of Tier 1 Capital.

The next stage for the dra� RTS is adop�on by the European Commission, followed
by scru�ny from the EU Parliament and Council and publica�on in the EU’s Official
Journal.


